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INTRODUCTION

Sediments represent an important component of marine ecosystems in the recycling of nutrients and toxic substances (i.e. sediments serve as a sink, reservoir and also as a source of toxic substances), some of which are bioavailable or become bioavailable as conditions change naturally or anthropogenically. Frequently, sediments are overloaded with contaminants, causing serious threat to coastal ecosystems, sustainability of natural resources and human health. Organism sensitivity to substance toxic properties varies mainly because of differences in metabolic processes and environmental conditions in which they are living (Trautmann et al., 2001).

Toxicity testing of field-collected sediments is an accepted method to evaluate the risk caused by contaminated sediments to aquatic organisms. As animals living in marine sediments play a major role in global biogeochemical cycling, sediment-living and deposit-feeding amphipods are used for ecotoxicological studies to determine pollution of sediments.

Considering that the sensitivity of organisms may be closely related to their habitats, sediment acute ecotoxicity tests were performed with amphipods Monoporeia affinis and Pontogammarus robustoides and selected biomarkers (AChE, GST, GR, CAT, MT) measured in Macoma balthica, to represent different types of biological responses reacting to different stressors. Ecoregion Engure sediments are characterised by comparatively low concentrations of heavy metals, and the area could be considered as unpolluted. Ecotoxicity tests of ecoregion Engure sediments did not show statistically significant (> 20% mortality) toxic effects. Survival of test organisms ranged from 83 to 100% and revealed “good quality” of tested sediment. There were no established strong differences between the stations and years regarding biomarkers. The integrated biomarker response index indicated more stressful conditions in station Mērsrags, while MT activity revealed heavy metal pollution in station Engure. In general, heavy metal concentrations, ecotoxicity tests and biomarker responses indicate that the ecoregion Engure is not markedly various and anthropogenically affected.
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stress of many biomarkers (Livingstone et al., 1992). Therefore, the use of biomarkers can offer an integrated evaluation of the effects of pollutants in organisms and show the “health status” of a system under investigation (Hansen, 2003; Ferreira et al., 2005).

A set of biomarkers was used to represent different types of biological responses reacting to different stressors. Acetylcholinesterase (AChE) is an enzyme involved in the synaptic transmission of nerve impulses and is primarily inhibited by neurotoxic compounds, such as organophosphates and carbamate pesticides (Bocquene and Galgani, 1998), but also by other pollutants — heavy metals, detergents, cyanobacterial toxins (Guilhermino et al., 1998; Kankaanpää et al., 2002; Lehtonen et al., 2003).

Glutathione-S-transferase (GST) is involved in the phase II of metabolism where it contributes to cell survival by detoxification of xenobiotics (Habig et al., 1974; Sherrat and Hayes, 2002). GST can detoxify a number of commonly used pesticides, like DDT, atrazine, lindane and methyl parathion, either by catalysing formation of GSH-conjugates or by dehalogenation activity (Sherrat and Hayes, 2002).

Glutathione reductase (GR) plays an important role in cellular antioxidant protection and the adjustment process of metabolic pathways, maintaining adequate levels of reduced cellular GSH by reduction of GSSG to GSH in the NADPH-dependent reaction (Massy and Williams, 1965; Carlberg and Mannervik, 1985).

Another antioxidant enzyme, catalase (CAT), is responsible for transformation of reactive oxygen species, i.e. hydrogen peroxide to water and oxygen (Claiborne, 1985; Di Giulio et al., 1989) and can be induced by a wide range of contaminants, including organic xenobiotics and heavy metals (Akcha et al., 2000; Livingstone, 2001; Roméo et al., 2003).

Metallothionein (MT) consists of sulphur-rich metalloproteins with a major function related to the metabolism of essential trace metals, Cu and Zn. MT also binds Cd and Hg and is therefore involved in the detoxification of metals (George and Olsson, 1994; Viarengo et al., 1997).

A large part of ecoregion Engure (located at the western shore of the Gulf of Riga, Baltic Sea) is included in several specially protected natural areas, and this region is considered as relatively unpolluted. Taking into account the reports of the OSPAR Commission about the negative impact of shipping on the marine and brackish water environment, special attention needs to be paid to the ecoregion Engure, since two ports are located there.

The aim of this study was to assess sediment quality in the ecoregion Engure, western part of the Gulf of Riga, by using sediment ecotoxicity tests and selected biomarkers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area. Ecoregion Engure is a territory located at the western shore of the Gulf of Riga, Baltic Sea, where a central element is Lake Engure and its catchment area with adjacent region sea. A large part of ecoregion Engure is included in specially protected natural areas: Marine Protected Area „The western coast of the Gulf of Riga” (from the coastline till the depth of 30 m, with the total area 1322 km²) and Nature Park „Engure ezers”. Both of the areas are included in the NATURA 2000 network.

Two ports are located in ecoregion Engure. Mērsrags port (total area 78.35 ha, aquatorium area 30.7 ha) is one of fastest growing ports among small ports of Latvia. It is attracting new cargo types (timber, logs, wood chips, peat etc.) and strengthening fish processing traditions (Stokenberga, 2012) as well as sailing activities. Mērsrags port cargo turnover during 2006–2012 ranged from 275.1 to 500.7 thousand tons (data of the Ministry of Transport). From 2009 to 2013, deepening works of the port channel and water area were performed (Stokenberga, 2012). The Engure port also is one of the Latvian small ports. In the Engure port as in Mērsrags port, a fish processing company is located, therefore, the main activities in the Engure port are connected to fisheries (Fjodorova, 2009). Engure port cargo turnover during 2006–2012 did not exceed 1 thousand tons (data of the Ministry of Transport).

According to the OSPAR Commission reports (Anonymous, 2009a; 2009b), although maritime transportation is considered to be a comparatively environmentally friendly means of transport, shipping has clear impacts on the marine and brackish water environment. Water pollution from ships can come from discharge of operational wastes from ships, including discharge of raw sewage and garbage (litter), release of toxic chemicals used in anti-fouling paints and leaching of heavy metals from anodes, pollution by oil and hazardous or toxic substances from incidental, operational and illegal discharges and pollution and physical impact through loss of ships and cargo. In view of the above, the pollution level in Mērsrags port can be expected to be higher than in the Engure port.

The coastal part of the Gulf of Riga, in comparison with the open sea, is distinguished by more pronounced abiotic factors (temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen concentration) variability and irregularity, which further affects the seasonal development of phytoplankton and zooplankton — their development in coastal waters begins sooner than in the deeper parts of the Gulf. In the upper water layer of the western part of the Gulf of Riga, salinity ranges from 4.4 to 5.9 psu, and in the bottom layer from 5.1 to 6.1 psu. Dissolved oxygen concentration in the coastal area ranges from 6 to 8 ml l⁻¹ during spring (in the upper water layer). Water pH values fluctuate from 8.0 to 8.3 and slightly higher values occur in spring with a maximal level 9.0 (Ojaveer, 1995).
In the western part of the Gulf of Riga sediments occur in a mosaic fashion. In the area from Mērsrags up to Ragaciems, pebbles and boulders with sand and gravel occur along the coast of the Gulf at depth 0–30 m. Many boulders and pebbles are covered by 1–3 mm thick ferro-manganese crusts (Stiebriņš and Väling, 1996).

**Sampling.** Sampling was performed in the western part of the Gulf of Riga — station Mērsrags (depth 25 m) and station Engure (depth 29 m) (Fig. 1). Sediment samples for ecotoxicity tests and bivalves *Macoma balthica* for biomarker activity detection were collected with a Van Veen grab in May 2010 and 2011 on the Latvian Naval Forces flagship A90 “Varonis”.

The collected sediments were placed in plastic vials and stored in a refrigerator in darkness (temperature 4 °C). Sediments were transported to the laboratory in cooling boxes and tested immediately after transportation.

Sediment samples for granulometric and heavy metal analysis were taken in May 2010. Sampling was performed with a sediment corer (Ø 90 mm). Sediments were sieved for heavy metal analysis; only the fine fraction (<63 μm) was used.

A total of 30 *M. balthica* specimens were sampled collected, dissected and foot and digestive glands were removed. The tissues were directly transferred into vials and stored in liquid nitrogen, and later at 80 °C in a freezer. The physicochemical parameters such as salinity, temperature, and dissolved oxygen in the water layer near the bottom surface were measured in both stations using a YSI 6600V2 multiparameter water quality probe.

**Sediment ecotoxicity.** Test organisms collection and handling. Amphipods living in muddy (*Monoporeia affinis*) and sandy (*Pontogammarus robustoides*) sediments before the test were collected for bioassays from relatively unpolluted regions located in the open (*M. affinis*) and coastal (*P. robustoides*) part of the Gulf of Riga (Cederwall, 1997). Amphipods were transported to the laboratory, where they were sorted and the largest predators were removed. Holding and acclimatisation were performed according to Kruschwitz (1987) and US EPA (Anonymous, 2000).

**Test procedures.** Sediment toxicity was determined using ISO 16712:2005 standard method (Anonymous, 2005) and other similar approaches (Anonymous, 1997; Hay et al., 1998; Borgmann et al., 2005) adapted to the study species. All bioassays were performed at an ecologically relevant temperature and salinity range suitable for each species. These conditions were kept at a constant level during the whole exposure period. After ten days of exposure, sediments were sieved through a 0.5 mm sieve. Test organisms were transferred in a separate container and the number of living and dead individuals was determined and as well as reburrowing capability of the *M. affinis* was recorded. Survival (%) of the test organisms after ten-day exposure was used as the main endpoint (Table 1).

**Biomarker activity detection.** Foot tissue of *M. balthica* was used for the analysis of AChE. Five individuals were pooled per replicate. Determination of AChE activity was conducted according to Bocquené and Galgani (1998) with modification as in Leiniö and Lehtonen (2005). Briefly, foot tissues were homogenised in 0.02 M phosphate buffer (0.1% Triton X-100, pH 7.0) in ratio 1 : 3 (w/v). The homogenate was centrifuged at 10 000 g for 20 min and supernatant (S9 fraction) was taken for measuring AChE activity at 412 nm using a microplate reader (TECAN Infinite 200) (Ellman et al., 1961).

Analyses of GST, GR, CAT and MT activity were made from the same homogenate. Digestive gland tissues were homogenised in cold 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) in ratio 1 : 4 (w/v). The homogenate was centrifuged at 10 000 g for 20 min.

GST measurements were performed using modification of the method based on Habig et al. (1974). The S9 fraction was diluted with homogenisation buffer in ratio 1 : 30 and the standard reaction mixture contained 20 mM CDNB and 20 mM GSH.

For GR determination, S9 dilution of 1 : 3 (w/v) was made and the activity of GR was assayed by the rate of NADPH (1 mM) oxidation in the presence of GSSG (5 mM). The
Sediment granulometric analysis was conducted by dry sieving using a "Retsch AS200 control" sieve. Freeze dried sediments were sieved using different mesh sizes in order to obtain four sediment fractions with particle diameter range: <63 μm (very fine sand), 63–125 μm (fine sand), 125–500 μm (medium sand) and >500 μm (coarse sand).

Heavy metal concentrations in sediments. Heavy metal — zinc (Zn), copper (Cu), chrome (Cr) nickel (Ni) and manganese (Mn) — concentrations in the sediment fine fraction were measured using a VARIAN SpectrAA-880 atomic absorption spectrometer with flame atomisation. Samples before analyses on atomic absorption spectrometer were digested with nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide in a CEM microwave oven Mars 5 according to the US EPA method SW 3052 (Anonymous, 1996). Concentrations of cadmium (Cd) and lead (Pb) in solutions were determined using a VARIAN SpectrAA 880Z atomic absorption spectrometer equipped with a GTA 100 graphite tube atomiser. Both metals were determined in concentration calibration mode using wall atomisation with Zeman background correction. Ammonium dihydrogen phosphate and palladium nitrate with magnesium nitrate were applied as matrix modifiers when analysing subsequently Pb and Cd with GTA.

Quality control was ensured by the use of blanks and QUASIMEME test materials, which were analysed simultaneously according to the same procedures as the samples.

**Data analysis.** Data from ecotoxicity tests were expressed as average survival (expressed as percentage) of amphipods between replicates ±SD. Calculations were made for each test species separately.

Biomarker activity data were expressed as means ±SD and were first tested for normality using the Shapiro–Wilk test. As all biomarker data were not normally distributed, the Wilcoxon test was used to compare variables between sites and years. Significant difference between variable groups was considered when P < 0.05. Statistical analyses were performed using the R-2.11.0 software package.

All the measured biomarker responses were combined into one general "stress index", known as the "Integrated Biomarker Response (IBR) index" (Beliaeff and Burgeot, 2002). The procedure described further was used: for each biomarker: (1) calculation of mean and SD for each station; (2) standardisation of data for each station: x'i = (x – mean x)/s, where x'i = standardised value of the biomarker, xi = mean value of a biomarker from each station, mean x = mean of the biomarker calculated for all the stations, and s = standard deviation calculated for the station-specific values of each biomarker. This gave variance = 1 and mean = 0; (3) using standardized data, Z was computed as +x'i in the case of an activation and x'i in the case of an inhibition; then the minimum value for all stations for each biomarker was obtained and added to Z; finally the score B was computed as B = Z + lmin where B ≥ 0 all the biomarkers were treated this way: (4) calculation of star plot areas by multiplication of the obtained value of each biomarker (Bi) with the value of the next biomarker, arranged as a set, dividing each calculation by 2 and (5) summing all values: IBR = Σ(Bi × B2)/2 + [(B2 × B3)/2] + … this resulted in IBR (average of different arrangements of biomarkers in the set).

---

**Table 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test conditions during sediment toxicity tests with amphipods Monoporeia affinis and Pontogammarus robustoides</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Test type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test duration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size and life stage of amphipods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sediment volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overlying water volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illumination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test photoperiod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test chamber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replicates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of organisms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissolved oxygen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test acceptability criteria</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RESULTS

Environmental factors. Physico-chemical parameters (salinity, temperature and dissolved oxygen) measured in both sampling stations (st. Mērsrags and st. Engure) are presented in Table 2. All measured physico-chemical parameters differed insignificantly between stations and years.

Sediment characterisation. Sediment granulometric analysis. Results of sediment granulometric analysis are shown in Figure 2. The sediments from st. Engure are dominated by medium sand with a larger fraction of coarse sand and ferromanganese (Fe-Mn) nodules (73 and 21%, respectively). Sediments from st. Mērsrags are dominated by medium sand and fine sand (87 and 10%, respectively).

Heavy metal concentrations in sediments. Heavy metal concentrations in sediments of st. Mērsrags and st. Engure are summarised in Table 3. In general, higher concentrations of all analyzed heavy metals were found in st. Engure, especially Cd (eight times higher) and Mn (two times higher) ($P < 0.05$).

Sediment ecotoxicity. Results of sediment ecotoxicity tests with Monoporeia affinis and Pontogammarus robustoides are illustrated in Figure 3.

Sediments collected in st. Mērsrags and st. Engure did not show toxic effect. M. affinis survival in st. Mērsrags ranged between 93–100%, and in st. Engure 97–100%. Bioassays performed with the P. robustoides also did not show toxicity of tested sediments. P. robustoides survival ranged from 96–100% in st. Mērsrags and 80–85% in st. Engure. Although sediment of st. Engure caused slightly higher mortality of the test organisms, a statistically significant toxic effect was not found.

Biomarker activity. Acetylcholinesterase (AChE) activity showed no significant difference between stations and years ($P > 0.05$). In st. Mērsrags in 2010, AChE activity in foot tissues of M. balthica was $18.9 \pm 3.7$ nmol/min/mg, and in 2011: $23.9 \pm 9.2$ nmol/min/mg protein. In st. Engure AChE activity varied between $22.6 \pm 9.9$ in 2010 and $27.9 \pm 4.1$ nmol/min/mg protein in 2011 (Fig. 4). Although no statistically significant difference between the years and stations was observed, in general, slightly higher AChE activity was observed in 2011 and in st. Engure.

Glutathione-S-transferase (GST) activity in the digestive gland of M. balthica collected in st. Mērsrags in 2010 significantly differed ($P < 0.05$) from that in 2011 (321 $\pm$ 156 and 527 $\pm$ 74 nmol/min/mg protein, respectively (Fig. 4)), but in st. Engure it was almost the same in both years (364 $\pm$ 51 and 364 $\pm$ 129 nmol/min/mg protein, respectively). In 2011, GST activity was relatively higher in st. Mērsrags.

Glutathione reductase (GR) activity in 2010 was significantly ($P < 0.05$) lower than in 2011 in st. Mērsrags (7.8 $\pm$ 2.2 and 13.9 $\pm$ 2.8 nmol/min/mg protein), but insignificantly ($P > 0.05$) in st. Engure (6.0 $\pm$ 2.4 and 8.1 $\pm$ 1.3 nmol/min/mg protein, 2010 and 2011, respectively) (Fig. 4). Comparing GR activity in both stations no significant difference ($P > 0.05$) was detected in 2010, but in 2011 GR activity was significantly higher ($P < 0.05$) in st. Mērsrags.

Catalase (CAT) activity in the digestive gland of M. balthica from st. Mērsrags collected in 2011 (37.2 $\pm$ 6.0 µmol/min/mg protein) showed significantly lower ($P < 0.05$) values than in 2010 (70.1 $\pm$ 3.8 µmol/min/mg protein) (Fig. 4). The same tendency of lower CAT activity was ob-

---

Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>Salinity (psu)</th>
<th>Dissolved oxygen (mg/L)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mērsrags</td>
<td>Engure</td>
<td>Mērsrags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2010</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2011</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>5.73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Zn (mg/kg)</th>
<th>Cu (mg/kg)</th>
<th>Ni (mg/kg)</th>
<th>Cr (mg/kg)</th>
<th>Cd (mg/kg)</th>
<th>Pb (mg/kg)</th>
<th>Mn (mg/kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Mērsrags</td>
<td>87.00</td>
<td>18.30</td>
<td>25.70</td>
<td>44.10</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>57.10</td>
<td>727.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Engure</td>
<td>122.00</td>
<td>22.70</td>
<td>36.50</td>
<td>52.50</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>64.30</td>
<td>1547.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 2. Results of granulometric analysis illustrating major grain size classes (%) in station Engure and station Mērsrags.

Fig. 3. Ecotoxicity test results — M. affinis and P. robustoides survival (mean ± SD) in sediments from station Mērsrags and station Engure.
served for st. Engure — CAT activity between years significantly differed (56.8 ± 8.9 and 33.7 ± 7.4 µmol/min/mg protein in 2010 and 2011, respectively). Comparing both stations, no significant CAT activity difference ($P > 0.05$) was observed for each year between the stations.

Metallothionein (MT) activity did not significantly differ between years. In st. Mērsrags MT was 99.1 ± 19.1 (2010) and 112.5 ± 21.0 µg/g wet wt (2011), and in st. Engure — 146.4 ± 18.9 (2010) and 134.0 ± 47.0 µg/g wet wt (2011) (Fig. 4). A more pronounced difference of MT activity ($P < 0.05$) between the stations was found only in 2010.

Integrated biomarker response (IBR) was based on all measured biomarkers and is shown in Figure 5. The area in black integrates the IBR for each site and is represented as a star plot. Higher IBR values and more expressed integrated stress response of *M. balthica* were found in st. Mērsrags in 2010.

**DISCUSSION**

**Pollution level of ecoregion Engure.** It is known that particle size of sediments and the resulting total surface area available for metal adsorption are both important factors in adsorption processes and can affect metal bioavailability (Luoma, 1983). Kulikova and Seisuma (2005) in their research confirmed this for the sediments of the Gulf of Riga. They found that heavy metal concentrations increase with a decrease of the sediment particle size, and therefore our studies of heavy metals in ecoregion Engure were performed using the fine sediment fraction ($<63$ µm).

Ecoregion Engure is characterised by comparatively low concentrations of heavy metals (Table 3). Based on our study results and according to Latvian legislation of heavy metal content limit values in sediments (Anonymous, 2006), Engure and Mērsrags can be considered as unpolluted areas.

In the coastal zone of the Gulf of Riga (0.5 m depth) (Seisuma and Kulikova, 2012), heavy metal concentrations in st. Mērsrags and st. Engure (25–29 m depth) are higher, but lower than in the central part, except for Pb (Poikâne, 2008). Both stations showed relatively similar values of
heavy metal concentrations. However, slightly higher concentrations of Cu, Ni, Cr, Pb, Zn and significantly higher concentrations of Cd and Mn were detected in st. Engure (Table 3), where the presence of coarse sand and a Fe-Mn nodules fraction was detected (Fig. 2).

Previous studies of sediment granulometric analysis in the Gulf or Riga revealed that Fe-Mn nodules are present in amounts up to 17 kg/m² (Glasby et al., 1997). The high concentration of Mn in ferromanganese nodules (Glasby et al., 1997; Baturin and Dubinchuk, 2009) can explain the relatively high Mn concentrations in Engure sediments. Cd is associated with Fe-Mn oxides (Zhong et al., 2013) which explains increased Cd concentrations in Engure, shown also for other Gulf of Riga regions where Cd is scavenged by organic particles and Mn oxihydroxide (Poikäne, 2008).

One of the main reasons for higher heavy metal concentrations in st. Engure could be waste waters that are discharged from waste water treatment plants located in the Engure port (Strâke et al., 2011). In st. Mērsrags, pollution could be mainly the result of shipping activities. Mērsrags port cargo turnover has increased in the last decades (Anonymous, 2009a). It is known that harmful and toxic substances like tributyltin, irgarol, copper (used as anti-foulants) and zinc, aluminum, cadmium (used in ship anodes for protecting ship hulls from corrosion) can leach from ship coatings and anodes to the sea (Anonymous, 2009b). One pollution source may have been attributed to the deepening of the port basin.

Sediment ecotoxicity. Several species have been extensively used for sediment toxicity testing (Cairns and Mount, 1990) and there is no single biological response or test species that can meet all environmental and legislative requirements for effective toxicity testing (Widdows, 1993; Ingersoll, 1995; Rand et al., 1995). Amphipods have proved to be especially useful and are commonly applied in sediment toxicity tests (Luoma and Ho, 1993), because they are associated with sediments either through their burrowing activity or by ingestion of sediment particles (Luoma, 1983; Reynoldson, 1987; Reynoldson and Day, 1993; Bat, 1998). They are highly sensitive (Swartz et al., 1982; 1985a, b) and their population densities are known to decline along pollution gradients in the field (Bell-Santini, 1980).

Ecotoxicity tests of ecoregion Engure sediments did not show a statistically significant (>20% mortality) toxic effect. Survival of testorganisms ranged from 83–100% and revealed “good quality” of tested sediments. However, our results did not indicate a statistically significant toxic impact, and toxicity of sediments slightly varied depending on the test species used and location of stations. A slightly toxic effect was detected in some sediment samples from st. Engure, tested with P. robustoides (Fig. 2). The deep water amphipod species M. affinis did not show any toxicity signs of tested sediments. Relatively high toxicoresistence of M. affinis has been reported previously (Berezina et al., 2013; Strode and Balode, 2013) and partly can be explained by exposure conditions. One of the main reasons of high toxicoresistence of M. affinis might be low water exposure temperature. Experiments with M. affinis were carried out at relatively lower water temperatures, leading to significantly lower rates of metabolism (Table 1). According to John and Leventhal (1995), an increase of 10 °C can double biochemical reaction rates. A rise in water temperature by 10 °C increases the oxygen consumption of the amphipod M. affinis by 1.7 times and subsequently the metabolism of the species at 16 °C would be two-times higher than at 5 °C (Lehtonen, 2004).

Wellbeing of amphipods could be influenced not only by the presence of toxic substances but also by the physical impact of inappropriate sediment grain size classes of natural habitats (Fig. 2). Considering the results of granulometric analysis and sediment conformity to the living environment of amphipods, more appropriate sediments for M. affinis could be muddy sediments of st. Mērsrags, whereas for P. robustoides — sandy sediments of st. Engure. Nevertheless, our results showed lower survival of P. robustoides in st. Engure (Fig. 3), indicating potential toxicity of sediment. One of the reasons for slightly higher toxicity of st. Engure sediments could be due to increased levels of heavy metal concentrations, especially Cd. High sensitivity of amphipods to heavy metals, especially Cd, have been shown also in previous ecotoxicological studies of the Gulf of Riga (Strode and Balode, 2013). Increased levels of pollution in st. Engure have also been found in the study of Berezina et al. (2013).

Biomarker activity. The use of biomarkers is recognised as an important approach for the assessment of pollution, as chemical analysis of environmental samples alone does not provide evidence of the impact of contaminants in biota (Tsangaris et al., 2010).

In this study, slightly lower AChE activity in M. balthica was detected in year 2010. However, no significant differences between stations and years were found. Although inhibition of AChE activity has been proposed as a useful biomarker of effective exposure to organophosphates, carbamates and heavy metals (Bocquene et al., 1990; Bocquene and Galgani, 1998; Fulton and Key, 2001), significant relation with heavy metals and AChE activity in this study area were not found. AChE activity in M. balthica from the southern part of the Gulf of Riga (Barda et al., 2014) was in the same range as in the ecoregion Engure (western part of the Gulf of Riga), but higher than in the Gulf of Finland (Leinäo and Lehtonen, 2005; Lehtonen et al., 2006) indicating that the western part of the Gulf of Riga could be less polluted than the Gulf of Finland. Despite the fact that the Gulf of Finland showed relatively lower AChE activity, Lehtonen et al. (2006) suggested that AChE activity results confirmed that organophosphate/carbamate pesticides are not an environmental problem in Finnish coastal waters and that inhibition of AChE activity could be affected by other factors.

It has been shown that not only pollutants, but also environmental factors such as temperature, salinity, and oxygen

concentration in the bottom layer affect biomarker activity (Fitzpatrick et al., 1997; Dellali et al., 2001; Manduzio et al., 2004; Pfeifer et al., 2005; Leiniö and Lehtonen, 2005; Bocchetti and Regoli, 2006). In our study, temperature and salinity in sampling stations did not differ significantly between sampling years (Table 2), while dissolved oxygen concentration was higher in 2010. However, studies have shown that dissolved oxygen is not the main factor affecting AChE activity in *M. balthica* (Leiniö and Lehtonen, 2005, Barda et al., 2014).

Although heavy metals are considered to not be the main pollutant affecting enzyme GST, recent studies *in vivo* have shown changes of GST activity in fishes after heavy metal exposure (Paris-Palacios et al., 2000). Martin-Diaz et al. (2008) in experimental studies with harbor sediments has shown that several metals (As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Hg, Mn, Pb) induced effects on changes of GST activity of crabs and mussels. In 2010, in the ecoregion Engure, GST activity was slightly higher in st. Engure, but in 2011 — in st. Mērsrags. GST is the main enzyme involved in detoxification reaction, where it catalyses the conjugation of tripeptide glutathione (GSH) with xenobiotics (e.g., polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). Lehtonen et al. (2006) reported high GST activity in Turku Archipelago region, where the GST values were much higher (1416–3078 nmol/min/mg protein) than in our study. According to Lehtonen et al. (2006), high GST activity in *M. balthica* in Turku Archipelago could be related with increased level of PCBs, DDTs and metals. Although there are no studies about PAHs and PCBs concentrations in the ecoregion Engure, recent assessments of hazardous substances revealed an alarming increase of DDT, PCB, lead, cadmium and zinc in the molluscs and fish of the Gulf of Riga (Anonymous, 2010), especially in the vicinity of harbors and shipping routes. GST concentrations have been claimed to be dependent on environmental factors, but contradictory results have been published (Robillard et al., 2003, Leiniö and Lehtonen, 2005). Studies from the southern part of Gulf of Riga showed no environmental effect on GST activity in *M. balthica* (Barda et al., 2014). Although our results showed significant increase of GST activity in st. Mērsrags in May 2011, no significant differences of environmental factors (oxygen concentration, temperature and salinity) between the years and stations were observed.

In ecoregion Engure, GR activity showed a similar tendency as GST, while CAT activity was significantly higher in 2010. Enzymes CAT and GR are involved in the enzyme system preventing the cellular damage caused by reactive oxygen species (ROS). Studies have shown that these two enzymes are strongly affected not only by environmental factors (Manduzio et al., 2004, Bocchetti and Regoli, 2006, Verlecar et al., 2008, Barda et al., 2014) and metabolic activities of mussels, but also by different contaminants (Torres et al., 2002; Lehtonen et al., 2006, Martin-Diaz et al. 2008). Taking into account the positive correlation between CAT activity and oxygen concentration, our results of increased CAT activity in 2010 in both stations could partly be explained by increased oxygen concentrations compared to those in 2011 (other environmental parameters did not change between years).

Metallothionein (MT), a biomarker of trace metal exposure, showed higher values in st. Engure where higher levels of heavy metals, especially Cd and Mn, were detected. The major function of MT is related to the sequestration of essential trace metals Cu and Zn, but it strongly binds also Cd and Hg (Viarengo et al., 2000). It also should be mentioned that MT concentrations are salinity-related in *M. balthica* tissues (Lehtonen et al., 2006). MT detected in the ecoregion Engure (99–146 µg/g wet wt) were much lower than those detected in the coastal waters of the Gulf of Finland and the Gulf of Gdansk, and thus the western part of the Gulf of Riga can be considered as a relatively unpolluted area.

The integrated biomarker response (IBR) index was developed in order to combine different biomarker signals. The IBR index provides a simple means for a general description of the “health status” of populations (i.e. to assess toxicologically-induced stress levels of populations (Leiniö and Lehtonen, 2005; Broeg and Lehtonen, 2006; Lehtonen et al., 2006; Damiens et al., 2007). According to our study in st. Mērsrags, in both sampling years IBR was higher than in st. Engure, indicating that in st. Mērsrags conditions for *M. balthica* could be more stressful than in st. Engure. In general, the IBR index indicates that the ecoregion Engure is not much anthropogenically affected.

In conclusion, the ecoregion Engure is characterised by cooperatively low concentrations of heavy metals and can be considered as a relatively unpolluted area. Ecotoxicity tests of the ecoregion Engure sediments did not show statistically significant toxic effects and revealed a “good quality” of tested sediments. Although the integrated biomarker response index indicated more stressful conditions in st. Mērsrags, MT activity revealed heavy metal pollution in st. Engure. In general, heavy metal concentrations, ecotoxicity tests, and biomarker responses indicate that the ecoregion Engure is not much affected by man.
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